Notre Dame Bengal Bouts
Patron Recognition Listing | Donation Form

All donations to the Bengal Bouts go directly to the Holy Cross Missions in Bangladesh to fund educational and health care initiatives. The impact of your contribution can be understood by the donation amounts listed below.

Checks can be made payable to: Notre Dame Men’s Boxing Club

- $50
  BONDHU – BENGALI FOR ‘FRIEND’
  Equivalent of cost to staff a teacher for a month.

- $150
  UPAKARI BONDHU – BENGALI FOR ‘GIVER’
  Equivalent of sponsoring a child’s tuition, room and board for a year.

- $300
  BAI – BENGALI FOR ‘BROTHER’
  Equivalent of sponsoring a young adult’s college tuition, room, and board for a year.

- $500
  SHOCKTI – BENGALI FOR ‘STRENGTH’
  Equivalent to the cost of running one fully serviced medical center for a whole year.

- $___

PLEASE PRINT:

Name: __________________________________________ ______________________________
Company: __________________________________________ ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________ ______________________________
City: _______________________________ State: _________ Zip: __________________
Telephone: ( ) __________________________
E-Mail: __________________________________________ ______________________________

Please send payment (cash/check) along with this form to:

University of Notre Dame, Attn: Bengal Bouts
100 Rolfs Sports Recreation Center
Notre Dame, IN 46556

Online Donations may also be made via credit card on our website:
http://bengalbouts.nd.edu/donate/

Be sure to include the name of the boxer you are supporting in the “Options” section of the online form.
Notre Dame Bengal Bouts
AD RESERVATION CARD

To reserve space for your advertisement in this year’s Notre Dame Bengal Bouts Program, please complete the following:

☐ $500  ☐ $300  ☐ $150

FULL PAGE DISPLAY
HALF PAGE DISPLAY
QUARTER PAGE DISPLAY
(7” wide x 10” tall)  (7” wide x 5” tall)  (3.5” wide x 5” tall)

Submit your AD via email to: boxing@nd.edu

PLEASE SEND DIGITAL FILE AS A JPEG, TIFF, OR PDF. Image files should be 300 dpi. Fonts must be embedded.

DIGITAL FILE NAME: ____________________________________________
(PLEASE WRITE THE FILE NAME ABOVE  IE: JOE SMITH’S AD.JPG)

EMAIL: ____________________________________________
(PLEASE WRITE THE EMAIL ADDRESS FROM WHICH THE FILE IS BEING SENT)

Name: ____________________________________________
Company: ____________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________ State: __________ Zip: __________
Telephone: ( ) __________

Campus FOPAL: ______/_____/_____/_____/_____/_____/_____/_____/_____

Please send this form along with payment (cash/check) to:
University of Notre Dame, Attn: Bengal Bouts
100 Rolfs Sports Recreation Center
Notre Dame, IN 46556

You can also submit payment via credit card on our website*:
  http://bengalbouts.nd.edu/donate/

*Be sure to include the file name and size of your ad in the comments section under “Your Gift” on the donation page, the name of the boxer you are supporting in the “Options” section, and forward your payment confirmation email to boxing@nd.edu